
OBJECTS ON SHELVES  

Cardamon  

G - From “get us out of this hell” from “after the 

planners”  

Arrow - From “the presentation of self in everyday 

life”  

Lucian’s painted box Magical stone from Papawana  

Susan’s Snake  

Der Professor und der grosse rote fisch  

Trois Contes parrot and gggs  

Bouvard et Pecuchet (asparagus and tomato 

gardeners)  

Bouvard und Pecuchet  

Lucian VII  

Lucian IV  

Purity and Danger 

The fable of the bees  

Songs of a Sourdough  

Salammbo  

Gardener’s Ambidextrous Universe  

Butter ist gesund  

Das kleine Blumenbuch  

The world was pink and gentle (St Bride’s)  

Novelas Inmortales - Herodias  

Desert Island Decameron  

Donkey Game  

Oysters and Ostriches  

How to kill the fatted calf  

How to be a ministering Angel  

Bouvard and Pécuchet's Invented Desk for Copying 

– Printed (Stainless Steel)  

 Bronze-infused stainless steel  

 Version 14, Version 2, Version 15, Version 3  

Tulsi vinegar  

Save waste fats matchbook & pamphlet  

Dried sunflower head from Jade 

Enjoy Good Eating, Every Day - Aunt Jenny  

Good Cooking Made Easy - Aunt Jenny  

Filling pig skins with maguey juice stereograph  

Cottonseed oil processing stereographs  

Out of the Frying Pan, Into the Firing Line  

Calendula & anise hyssop vinegars  

Snowdrift ad  

Cottolene ad  

 

 

Dead coral  

Jordan identifying coral fungi  

Arm in Arm  

Pine resin  

Letterpress logo blocks  

Frankfurt Kitchen chute “Grieß” (semolina)  

Margarete Schütte-Lihotzky, Frankfurt Kitchen stamp  

“That We May Serve” Aunt Jenny, Radio Mirror 1943  

Saving Waste Fats in Camp  

Bob made this bird  

A new way to tie hawk’s claws  

Meatwife  

Player’s Cigarettes - From Plantation to Smoker  

Will’s Cigarettes - Garden Hints  

American Dietaids crock, Ontario spelt berries  

Trees, How to Stretch the Meat Dollar  

Sourdough sloppy bondage 

“Grease makes Glycerin, Glycerin makes Explosives”  

Glycerin and gelatin bioplastic  

Neural-network AI poems  

Milk modified/humanized for feeding  

Old watermelons, potato eyes  

1959 Whirlpool “Miracle Kitchen of the Future”  

Frankfurt Kitchen layout  

Maintenance (care)  

“Rope, hang butcher!”  

 

shelf in beetle, support in mr crab, fog, beetle & 

cocktail, dummy, cocktail, mustard, mist, dog & most, 

hemp, kidney next to ant and blue velvet, ran out of 

universe, pear green, Liam says, “it’s very ‘Kermit’”, 

what about gambetta or lost island? not sure about 

juice, there’s a darker sibling of fog and mist called 

storm, ant & kidney, what about mouse? Morpheus? 

seal/mouse/hemp? rhino freshly on top of bubble 

bath, two more fog, trying to get away from “a clown 

drew a picture of springtime and Easter’”, more 

bamboo, im kind of tempted by Mr Crab, a few 

mustard, beetle and mist, what about mr crab? the 

one and only. Bamboo, Gambetta, Cocktail, Dummy, 

Beetle, Rhino, Universe, Fog, Mist, Mr Crab, 


